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Here we are in the merry merry month of May. It

appears as though the snow has finally decided to

leave us for a few months... The flowers and trees are

in full bloom and what better way to see it all than on

our trusty bikes! Chris and Dave have pretty much

filled our riding schedule up for the riding season.

There are long rides, short rides, Tuesday night rides,

Saturday and Sunday rides, nocturnal rides and yes

even a mystery ride. In other words, something for

everyone. Enjoy this wonderful time of the year with

the best company you could ask for and join us.

How many ways can I say THANK YOU to all of

you for heiping to make the SWAP one of the most suc-

cessful ever? Merci, Gracias, Vandanamulu, Dankasch

in, Budunk, Mahalo, Arigato, Kam Sa Ham E Da,

Salamat, Graci, well—you get the idea. It wouldn't be

possible without Al and Jeanie who worked for months

on the details, Chris and Dave who kept our tummies

full, Bill and Ron and the paperwork crews, and all of

you who gave so generously of your time and support

(nice weather helps too). Without all of us working
together, there would be no SWAP.

Our general meetings in June, July, and August

will be held at the following locations:

June: Van Dornick's
July: Kragh's
August: Gain's

These meetings will start at 7:00 P.M. and will
include a meal with a short business meeting and
entertainment. (Contact Chris or myself if you can

provide a dish to pass for the June meeting.) At Chris

and Dave's we will be having a tire changing contest

so start practicing—of course you will need your own

bike. In July at Bill and Ann's we will view some video

tapes from last year and what we have filmed so far
from 1997 rides and events. In August at Al and
Jeanie's we will be putting club photos in albums to

C
preserve them for posterity. At our next general meet-
ing on May 28, Bob Hinkle will be regaling us with his
adventures on his cross country trip. See you there.

Keep on rolling...

Still

Left Turns can be Scary!
As both a ride leader or sweep or as a mid group

rider viewing people proceeding through a left turn
movement, I have often cringed in fear as cars are
forced to avoid the riders as an alternate to striking
then. Left turns, either from an automobile or cyclist
perspective put you in the most awkward positions
and the most vulnerable. There are ways that the
cyclist can make this maneuver safer.

1. ALWAYS TURN TO LOOK FOR TRAFFIC,

even if you trust the person who is in front of you. If
your balance is such that you can not do this while rid-

ing, stop on the side and then turn to look.

2. SIGNAL AND ANNOUNCE YOUR INTEN-
TIONS, if you are stoping to check for traffc, you will

avoid having the person behind you run into you.

3. ALLOW PLENTY OF SPACE. If you are lead-
ing and believe that there is plenty of space for you,
assume that at least the people who are immediately
behind you may try to follow so you need ample space.
If that space does not exist, pull off to the side and
wait until there is adequate space.

4. IF THERE IS A STRIPED LEFT TURN BAY,
USE IT! This sometimes means planning your turn
before you get to the beginning of the turn.

5. IN HEAVY T}UFFIC OR IN MULTI-LANE
ROADS, YOUR MAY NEED TO MAKE THE TURN
IN TWO STEPS. Particularly at signalized intersec-
tions, it may be helpful to actually proceed to the
intersection. turn right to the opposing street, turn
around in a safe area, and proceed with the straight
through tramc as the signal changes. (See diagram)
While it does take a little
additional time, safety is the
key to enjoying riding as long
as we are capable.
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Mary Fitzwater
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Van Dornick
Milo Plavec
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At the Meetings
May 28

Bob Hinkle will discuss his coast to coast bcycE Yip

The following three meetings will start at 7:00 p.m.
at the designated location for a meal, meeting, and

June 25
At Van Dornick's—tire changing contest.

July 23
At Kragh's—video of past events.

August 27
At Gain's—Picture books.

What's Happening
Tee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo on them
are available to all club members. One shirt is free;
additional 25th anniversary logo shirts are available
at $10.00 each. Colors are heather grey, bright yellow
and sky blue. Contact Christine Van Dornick for a
shirt at (847) 259-7917. Also available are the bike
club jersey and shorts. The jersey is in bright yellow,
Colmax fabric, with the club logo on front and back.
Cost is $17.00. The shorts are an 8 panel very good cut
of medium weight lycra with a very adequate riding
pad and the club logo on one leg. These are a great
value at $20.00. Call Christine for either one of these.

Tuesday Night Rides
Join us every Tuesday at 6:30 P.M. at Recreation

Park, Arlington Heights. Distance of ride depends on
daylight available. Pace is approximately 12 to 14
mph.

Rides Gone By...
March 29

Lake Opeka Ride: The nde was renamed to the
Four Lakes (Twin, Busse, Opeka, and Arlington) Ride
and to the joy of all, the 30+ miles advertised was
actually a 44.4 mile route. Keeping with the theme of
four, four nat tires were encountered on this ride,
along with 2 dogs, 1 lost rider, and 1 closed rest stop.
This ride marked the inauguration of the " turn map
over" cue sheet entry The Magnificent 7 who complet-
ed the ride did so only with the enerU supplied by the
four delicious chocolate Easter Eggs we each ate at the
alternate rest stop (KFC). These eggs were provided
by Bena Gerber, AHBA's own Sugar Queen. You really
had to be there to appreciate all of this.

April 19
Roys Rosemont Ramble: Who says the ride leader

is always leading from the front!. Roy happened not to
be there in front as our fearless leader at times when
he thought his sweep was lost. The day was slightly on
the occasionally drippy side until of course we finished
the ride and were at breakfast. Despite the grey con-
ditions our spirits soared as we pedaled to the beauti-
ful fountain in Rosemont. Although it is surrounded by
less than picturesque scenery, the fountain and excel-
lent landscaping made up for the lack prior to that.
Breakfast at Granny?s was as always fantastic espe-
cially when you're as hungry as we were.

May 3
The Woodfield Wyndham Woosh: We rambled to

the Woodfield area without the least thought of shop-
ping on our minds. The geese around the
area were busy protecting their young and only hissed
at us occasionally as we rode the trails abound the
hotel. The woosh part came several times; first as we
cruised down Martingale road on the smooth pave-
ment and with the strong north tail winds, and second
on the return through Busse Woods as the wind shift-
ed more westerly some of the gusts nearly blew us off
the path. One Note about Shoelaces: Always remem-
ber to tuck them in securely both the bows and the
ends as one rider found out!

night rides
Start at 6:30 p.m from Recreation Park in Arlington

Heights. Distance of ride depends on daylight avail-
able. Pace is approximately 12 to 14 mph. Always look-
ing for leaders; contact the ride chairperson.

See the ride schedule for all the latest ride pace,
place and times. The leaders phone number is typical-
ly printed too in ease you have questions about the
ride. Ihe first of the slower paced shorter rides will be
May 24. We will try to have two per month and a con-
sistent starting place and time. If your are interested
in leading a shorter or slower paced ride, contact Dave
or Chris Van Dornick, your ride chairpersons, at 259-
7917. Planned pace is about 12 mph and distance of 30
to 35 miles.
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Slower Paced Ride
Recreation Part

30 miles

Rockford Stateline 60
Rockford Area

Riverside Park 38 867 males

Elgin Breakfast Ride
The Pavilion•. Elk Grove

45 miles

Fox River Trail
Marys Par€ St

42 mile

Slower Paced Ride
Rec Park
30 m"es

Bartlett R'de
Frontier PaN

50+ mules

1 • 1997 Noctumai Rde
Rec Parx

35 — 40 Ties

Nom Snore 1/2 Cemury
Cornelia Curt Park. Evanston
Church St & Judson, 48

Eimrurst Roe
Jubet Lowe Scre••

45 miles

Sbw pæed roe
Rec Pafi
30 rruies

AMson Breakfast Cruse
Frort•et

43 rnåes

Breakfast Ride
F rorq•r Par€

SO rndes

AHEA Pr;r«;
Grove 2, Busse Woods

25 rnJes

Spoken 'Word

Dick Marr

Pace Y -Z 12

Chris & Dave Van Dornick
259-7917

Pace X Y Z
Leader will be there

Call Chris for info 259-7917
Pace Y

Greg Konieczny
398-4633

TBA

Pace Y -Z
Dave A Chns Van Oornck

25903917 Pace Y.

Chns Van Oomjck
25+7917
Pace Y

Van Ocrnu:x

Roy

Pace Y -Z '2
Van Oomo

29
PEO Y

Greg Kon.eezny

46.33

Patty' Party' a *tie, p•ay a
"too, eat and a a
dish Share A , H. Sa'ads
• P Apoott:ets, • Z. Desserts

Local route at a more jetsurety
pace

Invitational, Fee required
Great North IL & South WI
Landsca tnfo• Call

Sorne rolling hills. great
Breakfasts at uncle Paul•s

Follow the Fox north to Algon-
quin- Mostety trail riding

Local route at a more letsurely
pace

Jon ode wth Mt. Prosoect
Cave 3 Nay south ard west
Lurch

•tough —ccn-<
everrg Bear can-
rg. your teadtad

snts Brea.•fastor - 12 way

See tre tv•es you *earn ot
own.ng Vosty streets

rc•..te your
croce ot 
town E r•tm.rst

toot* 

soutn 
(NS 

at S
west on 2

secs n

pæe

tre best pa.'-
Ot tre FOA

Soc. hans a pod

at '0 4S
atxi return tee Csov•
crow CO
neat n.'

Heght• (2 ot

Ch Fox ot

Pre Z 8 - I mph
hceY• 12- IS mph
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the xiueqs and thmaugh the titaada

attingian go,
the ta get them -Mag

the plain

the •.ioex,s and thYaugh the

that the attingtan sign g

the tide done?

Ilave five

One serOng

1/2 eup of fruit
eup jujee
eup cooked sege'abbe

I eup leafy vege@able
eup drLed fruit

Classified
Santana Solana. Tandem. Met.aiiic Red 22'20, Caliper

('If nothing ever sticks to tefrm.

how do the•t make telon stick to the pan?

Dues Due
March the tame for our annual membersh:p

renewal. Please use the form on the back of this
newsletter for copy of' and send With your check to
Cealy or bnng to the next meeung.

Top Riders as of May 3, 1997
Chrts Van Dorn.ck

Van

3. Terry Zmrhal

4, Jerry

5. Greg Komeezny

Jack Edward*

7, Cindy Trent

8. Bob Hinkle

9. Earl Horwit,z

10. Paula

Bena Gerber

Steve Jenny

13 thane Moran

14 Roy

Hans Predal

aules

231

brakes F!R, Drum brake R. $ 1200
call Jerry at (847)
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Oberstar Challenges Bicyclists to
Support NEXTEA at CBF Meeting

"One thing we (congressman) do very well is count

votes," said U.S. Representative Jim Oberstar (D --

MN), ranking minority member or the House commit-
tee now dealing with NEXTEA, the successor trans-
portation bill to IST EA

Speaking at the Chicagoland Bicycle Federation's
annual meeting, Oberstar said that bicyclists "have to
be involved" in order to protect the bicycle friendly
provisions of IST EA "We need you to be vocal" with
your congressmen and senators.

"Bicyclists have cars, pay taxes to the highway
trust fund, and have a right to say where those funds
are spent."

Oberstar cited opposition to ISTEA from the "Road

Gang" — those who want to be able to flex funding
away from ISTEA's bicycle friendly Enhancements
and CMAQ (Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality)
programs to highway projects.

"Both Enhancements and CMAQ are vulnerable—
if there aren't mandated set-asides for these pro-
grams," he said, "bike facilities won't be built."

"Write, fax, phone, see your Congressman and
your Senators," said Oberstar. "Write Rodney Slater,
the head of the U.S. Depertment of Transportation. He
needs to know you support his efforts on behalf of
ISTEX"

Oberstar's remarks were set up by Crai€vrlliams,
Illinois Transportation Bicycle Coordinator. Illiams
reviewed what Illinois bicyclists have gaine under
ISTEA—not only facilities, but also safety education
initiatives, bike maps, plans, and policies.

Williams showed slides of new trails, the coming
Grand Illinois Trail and American Discovery Trail net-
works, community-wide bike networks, bike parking,
lanes, shoulders, and existing and planned facilities to
overcome barriers such as waterways and major high-
ways.

One slide showed that bicyclists had indicated
where accommodations were needed by wearing down
not one, but two paths along a very busy highway.

'&pnntdfrtm ICmois 'BictÅistSpnng issue 1997.

Bicycle Swap
Saturday was beautiful for the Swap. Set up went

smoothly; we had a great crew for check in so the line
did not go half way to the street. We had or first
campers at the head of the line to get into the Swap.

The line was long at the register but moved along
quickly—a few people had to go for cash but most were
ready to buy. Lunch was great; good hot soup, sand-
wiches, etc. What a feast!

Putting the bikes into the e rm was done in record
time along with getting them out again in the morn-
ing.

Sunday was a "drippy" day—not enough rain to
stop sales but the second day is always slower. Sloppy
Joes for lunch was terrific. Most of the unsold bikes
were picked up by their owners and the rest were
picked up by a charity to be fixed up and given to inner
city kids.

Thank you to everyone who made up the more
than 550 man hours of work that makes the swap
SUCCESSFUL!

Consider This
At our February general meeting, Pat Marshall

gave us a very interesting report on her tnp in
Botswana, Africa. Some statistics she presented are
reprinted here:

If we could shrink the Earth's population to a vil-
lage of I(Å) people...with alt existing human ratios
remaining the same, it would look like this:

• There would be 57 Asians, 21 Europeans, 14
from the Western Hemisphere and 8 Africans.

• 51 would be female; 49 would be male

• 70 would be nonwhite; 30 white.

• of the entire worlds wealth would be in the
• hands of only 6 people

• All 6 people would be citizens of the United
States

• 80 would live in substandard housing

• 70 would be unable to read

50 would suffer from malnutrition

1 would be near death and 1 would be near birth

• Only I ux»utd have a college eduætaon

• No one would own a computer



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION
Name(s)

Street Address

CO, Zip Phone

in signing this release tor myseH, and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington
Hetghts Bicycle Association officers and members, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any
activity of the Arlington Hevght Bicycle Association. For myself and/or said minor. (and rmnor's) hetrs and assignees,

hereby waive all claims for, forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Hegnts Bicycle Assocjatjon
officers and members from any and all liabilrty from havinq sustained personal injunes or property damage by reason
cf their negligence in furthenng the activiies of the Arlington Hetqhts Bicycle Association.

Sænature€s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs or older)

Famity Members Under 18

interested •n

R des • 10 — 25 mles
Weekerd Tours

$6 00. Family

25—50 miles

C amp«-g

Make check payable to Arlirgton Heghts Bcycte Associatnn

Mad to Cecily Rood
SOS gargstury Or
Arlington Heghts, IL 60004

IS BICYC

1971-1996

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Oate

(9 00) . Number

Age

Age

50—1 CC mdes
Vote}s

A00Aess

- 000
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Fri.

June 20
1000 p.m.

Sun.
June 22

Sat.

June 28
9:30 a.m.

Sat.
June 28

10 30 am

Sat
JUby 5

8•30 a.m.

Sun.
July 6

goo a m.

July 12
1030 a.m

13

Sunday
1 00 p m.

19

Saturday
900 a m

any 26
Saturday

900 Short
August 2
Saturday
1230p.m,

Auwst 10
Sunday

830

1-1997 Nocturnal Ride
Rec Par*

35 — 40 miles

North Shore 1/2 Century
Cornelia Lunt Par\, Evanston
Church St & Judson. 48 miles

Elmhurst Ride
Juliet Lowe School' •

45 miles

SOW paced nde
Rec
30 miles

Addtson Breakfast Cruise
Frontier Pari(

43 miles

Aigonquvn Breakfast Ride
Frontier Pari<

SO miles

AHBA Picnc
Grove 2, Busse Woods

25 mules

Short afternoon ode
Rec. Paö(

35 — 40 Ties

Kettje Morra•ne
General Store in LaGrange, Wes

2 Loops. 32 and 26 - 58

L.&.e Geneva Ride
Fromjer Pad 110 rrües

Veterans Park, McHenry 54 m.

Progresstve Dinner Ride
Surt wtti trot" dessert

houg TBA
35 Tiles

Milwau€.ee Ride
McKinley Manna in Milwaukee

76 mies

Spoken

Chris Van Domick
259-7917
Y Pace

Chrts Van Dornjck
259 7917
Pace Y

Roy Euclide
437-0442

Y Pace
Dick Marr

Pace Y —Z ( 12 mph)

Chns Van Dornck
259-7917

Y Pace
Greg Kon•eczny

3984633
Y Pace

Ride though the full moon-lit
evening. Wear reflective cloth-
ing, bnng your head/tavl
lights Breakfast or.. 1/2 way

See the homes you dream of
ownjng. Mostly flat quiet streets

Mostly flat route With your
choce of lunch stops In down-
town Elmhurst

Local route at letsurety pace

Head south for the best pan-
cakes thts sde of the Fox Rsver
at Millie s

Go west on 2 wneeås
Some h'ils a good roe
a

Party' Party' Ride a Ettie, piay a Ride beg•n at aocu 45

• 12 - mph
Pace X • 16+ mph Ad) 

little. eat and tak a bt a
dish to share A • H. Salads,

I - P Aooetzers - Z. Dessers

Chns Van Dome

Y Pace
JazÅ

0495

Pace Y

Chns Dave Van
259-79"

A 4th sectm X Pace
St•otl mute Y Pace

Chns Van 2S9u*9t,'
Need host

Man Course atxi
Dessert

Dave & Chns Van Oorne

Cag tot '*tectons
Y Pace

—et pue

ard return to the Grove Z
chow '%wn COO wil provO

meat and beverage

Wear of the p•cnc

rebeve •he weex?y stress

The Genera S:oce s at re
secton Courty * arc
'2 nom
Some h,as great sc.-e ng

Foc Ong route a tot
tt'* route. n
Geneva at Poe Eyes

A soca event pot hose on a
soeea diet' Great oartcganon
on one to to
tee so hoss know

we gian to on
Saturday Start 9 a at out
house, Vorday
total tr. or note*

Kennsoa
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Tuesday Night Rides
Join us every Tuesday at 6:30 P.M. at Recreation

ark, Arlington Heights. Distance of nde depends on
aylight available. Pace is approximately 12 to 14

mph.

Rides Gone By...
by Chris Van Dorntck
SATURDAY MAY 10
Bon's SURPRISE RIDE

The day was sunny and
pleasant and drew a good
crowd. Part of the Surpnse was
that as Bob was checking out 05€0
his rest stop, he found that,
SURPRISE, the restaurant was
closed. Bob opted for a more tra-
ditional route to Algonquin for
breakfast.

SATURDAY MAY 17 THE 500 PRE-RIDE
A large group of riders assembled at Barrington

High .*hool to embark on a mission of checking out the
route marked the week prior to see if it met our high
standards. Members could choose any of the four dis-
tances, and I believe that each distance had at least one
rider on it. About one quarter did the 67 mile route. The
day was a deceptive one in two respects. While it was
bnghtly sunny and the thermometer read about 65 for a

igh, the wind from the east was any thing but balmy.

a fnend. The other way meant tearing eyes, and runny
noses. I for one was glad to be back in my heated vehi-
Cle upon our return to the school.

SANRDAY SLAY 24 THE ROCKFORD

STATE LINE 60

We chose this invita-
fional to place on the ride
schedule for a couple of
reasons. One, the scenery
is great and most of the
roads are quiet. Two, did I

COOKIESmention the great home-
made cookies! The last
couple of years, this ride
has been moderately
attended either for the
short or long route. Fo
the two prior years,
those who attended opted for the short route because of
the inclement weather. This year was different. There
were only six who came up for the ride. The
Weather was great with only a few sprinkles. And did I
say great cookies in abundanæ not to mention fresh
fruit, huge bagels smothered in the topping of your
choiæ and a hot lunch to fill our tummies at the end. I

nderstand that there were 13 riders on the first of our
wer paced rides led by Dick Marr. That explains

where some of you were!

SATURDAY MAY 31 BREAKFAST RIDE TO

by Paula Matzek
The fourteen riders on May 31's Elgin Breakfast

Ride declared it "a perfect day for bicycling"—sunny,
neariy seventy degrees, with alight breeze (which, of
course, became a little more than light as the day wore
on).

Chris and Dave soon passed up the rest of the
group, and, in spite of chain troubles on their tandem,
they were already finishing their breakfast when the
rest of us arrived at George's Restaurant. George's, by
the way, was formerly known as Uncle Paul's. It is
true, however, that the reason that Don, Cindy, and
Lisa headed back home before breakfast is that they
were upset that Paul had passed the restaurant on to
George instead of to Ringo. Regardless, the food was
excellent, especially Gre<s soup. Did he really think
that if he left a full bowl of soup on the table it would
still be there when he got back? He should know the
group better than that!

On the return trip (most of which seemed to be
through Streamwood—how big is that town anyway?),
the group was in such good spirits that we didn't even
wine about the road construction or the garbage can
obstacle course. Greg and Earle had fun trading bikes,
and Bena was disappointed that no one would trade
with her. Jim Barr, obviously a veteran of many club
rides, kept inquiring about the mileage; he was proba-
bly as surprised as the rest of us when the nde actu-
a!lv ended uv totali 47 m i les. '.v€•il the
prormseci •more than 45 but less than 50.' And that 47
miles was a great achievement for newcomer April,
who was on her first club ride of the season.

SATURDAY JUNE 7 Fox RIVER RIDE

Boy, you would think that the ride chair person
would actually think to check the starting time on the
nde before departing but they did not and got to Saint
Charles eariy, and then searched the route for other
club members thinking that they in fact were behind.
The leader found no one and figuring the dismal day
had turned most away, himself went hone. The
two clowns who did the route made it almost 38 miles
before encountering the heavy drizzle and then the
downpour By the way, breakfast was very good at
Reese's.

See the ride schedule for all the latest ride pace,
place and times. The leaders phone number is typically
printed too in case you have questions about the ride.
We will try to have two slower paced shorter ndes per
month and a consistent starting place and If you
are interested in leading a shorter or slower paced nde,
contact Dave or Chris Van Dornick, your ride chair per-
sons, at 259-7917. Planned is about 12 mph and
distance of 3() to 35 miles.

Classified
Santana Solana, Tandem, Metallic Red 2220, Caliper

brakes FIR, Drum brake R, $1200.00
Call Jerry at (847) 255-9775
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Making Traffic Lights Turn Green
raffc signals can be a boon or boondoggle to
the bicyclist They are a boon as they provide a
controlled protected Intersection for the pre-

dictable bicyclist arrwes at a red Signal which doeg
not appear wolfing to turn green.

What is a traffic detector?
Many traffic signals are controlled by a piece of

wire. called a detector, buried in the street. This detec-
tor, sirmlar to a metal detector, will deterrmne the
presence of metal objects. It turn the light green
when it detect.s a sumcient amount of metal disrupt-
ing the coils' frequency. Automobiles are large and cre-
ate a large signal for the detector, therefore the light
turns green readily for them. Obviously a bicycle does
not have a large presence.

Can a bicycle trigger a traffic detector?
Absolutely.'

Traffc detectors have several designs. Unless a
road has been repaved since the detector was
installed, you will be able to see the shape as you
approach the intersection. The placement of your bicy-
cle is critical to vou being Able to gucj:essfullv trigger
the detector. If t.he cuts from a rectangle or square,
stop directly over one that is parallel to your direction
of travel. If the rectangle has an additional cut
through the center, stop over the center. Some detec-
tors have overlapping wires in the corner of the rec-
tangle. Stop there.

Bicycle Placement is Critical
Think for a moment about your bike. If the goal ts

to proude the largest area of metal to tngger the
detector, will your front wheel accomplish that goal*
Probably not. The amount of metal there mimmal.
The frame, bottom bracket, cranks, and pedal areas
have a larger quantity of metal. Align it carefully over
the visible detector wires. You may be more successful
placmg that area of your bike over the areas outlined
above or those that may contam overlapping wires as
in the rectangle corners.

In some areas, motion detectors are now Ening
used to *detect" tramc and signals. Those
devices may be mounted on the Signal light or pole
nest to the intersection and work su•mlar to the motion
detectors installed Mth home and business security

and many automaoe garage door openers.
They project an invisible beam desagned to
when the detect the movement of a particular Sized
objee Your challenr—ride through the Invisible
beam. A lazy monon by the cychst in the potential
area the beam should be the most sueæesful at tnp.
pang the tncer-

Uncooperative Traffic Detectors
Detectors of all types are, to varying degrees,

effective devices for cyclist. They require careful cali-
bration to detect all possible road users effectively
without over sensitivity causing various malfunctions.
Bicycles are vehicles. As the dnver of that vehicle, you,
the cyclist, are responsible for obeying traffc laws. A
non-detecting signal prevents you from doing that.
Report malfunctioning traffc detectors to the appro-
priate local traffic official.

You are over the wire. You are patient. The light
doesn't tum. Now what? Wait a reasonable amount of
time, even at a signal you know may not respond, then
treat it as a stop sign and proceed when the crossroad
is clear. And, definitely report that signal!

fmm USA,



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION
Name(s)

Street Address

City, St. Zip Phone

In signing this release for myseY, and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington
Heig!vs Bicycle Association officers and members, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any
activity of the Arlington Height Bicycie Association. For myself and/or sad minor, my (and minor's) heirs and assignees,

hereby waive all claims for, forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bicycie Association
officers and members from any and ail liability trom having sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason
o' their negligence in furthering the activities of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association.

Signature(s) Date

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Members Under 18

Interested in:

Rides: 10 - 25 m,les
Weekend Tours

$6.00; Family

25—50 miles
Camping

($8.00) , Number
Age

Age

50—100 miles
Motels

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

BICYC
500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
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Tis the glorious month of July, that time of year
when the days are long but not long enough to fit
everything in them that we want to do in the nice
weather. Hopefully, you are getting in a bit of riding
during this time. looking for a ride, all you have
to do is check the ride schedule listed in the newslet-
ter and show up. Thanks to Chris and Dave, we have
an excellent variety to choose from geared to every
level of rider. They have worked so hard to schedule
the rides and arrange for ride leaders. would
we be without them?

Our next BIG EVENT is the progressive dinner on
August 2. Will you be there? We always have a lot of
fun and it is a good excuse to eat all you want because
you burn off the calories while riding to and from the
hosts: homes...

We have made a lot of progress in dating and
labeling pictures from past years, however, we still
have a lot of work t.o do. Especially needed is the
expertise of earlier club members in identifying some
of the older pictures and riders. Please join us on
August 14 at 7 p.m. at Al and Jeanie Gain's. We will
have dinner and then get to fun. It really is enjoyable
to see how the club has progressed through the years.
At the August general meeting (August 27) at Gain's,
we will be putting the pictures in photo albums.

I hope to see you at the next general meeting at
7 p.m. on July 23 at Ann and Bill Kragh's where we
will be enjoying videos of the 25th Anniversary (the
unedited version), 1996 events/rides, and those which
Bill (and even Katie) have taken so far this year. Bring

your appetite and a salad or dessert to share. The club

will provide the main course.
The Emil Donker's Bike Safety Helmet program

which was held during the 1996—1997 school year was
a resounding success. The children at Windsor
Elementary School not only benefitted by being able to

participate in the contest but also learned a lot about
the need for wearing safety helmets while riding. We
are extremely grateful to Bob Hinkle for all his efforts
with this program. We are hoping to continue the pro-
gram but are looking for another member to volunteer
to chair the program for the 1997—1998 school year.
Please contact one of club omcers if you are inter-
ested in volunteering for this very worthy community
proje«

Riding on

What's Happening
General Meetings:

July: Kragh's, 505 E. St. James, AH

August: Gain's, 1336 N. Dunton, AH
These meetings will start at 7:00 p.m. and will

include a meal with a short business meeting and
entertainment Bring a dish to pass;-contact the host
couple or Mary Fitzwater with what you are bringing.
At Bill and Ann's we will view some video tapes from
last year and what we have filmed so far from 1997
rides and events. In August at Al and Jeanie's we will
be putting club photos in albums to preserve them for
posterity.

Euclid

Re Puk

505E.St.'mt$
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Officers and Staff
President:
Vlce Presidents:

Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter Editor:
Newsletter Malllng:
Bike Swap:
Refreshments:
Arlington 500:
Program:
Web Stte:

Mary Pitzwater
Dave & Chris

Van Dornick

Milo Plavec
Ron McPheron
Cecily Rood
Al Gain
Jim Shoemaker
Al & Jeanie Gain

Greg Konieczny
Roy Euclide
Cindy Trent

394-4999

259-7917
639-2889
824-5091
398-7448

392-1547
259-1692
392-1547

3984633
437-0442
392-6750
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Bicycle Helmet Safety Program
The final drawing of the Emil Donkers Bicycle

Helmet Safety Program was held at Windsor
Elcmcntary School or. Junc 6th. Mays it-inner, Chris

Miller, drew fifth grader Kevin McCarthy's name. All
ten recipients were then called to the principal's offce
for a group picture.

The students and faculty looked forward to the
monthly drawings. Even though only ten helmet5s
were awarded, the importance of wearing a bicycle
helmet was reinforced over the school's intercom once
a month. The goal of the program was to get children
to wear bicycle helmets.

Pictured Chris Miller drawirg the helmet winner's name
whde Dr. Meyer, descnbes what's goeng on over the inter-

At the Meetings
July 23

At of past events.

August 27
At Gain's—-Picture books. This is the last meeting

at a special location; future general meetings will be
held at Recreation Park Bldg.

September 24
Karen Shimmers from Chicago Bicycle Federation

will discuss various topics including: Bike on Metra
Campaign.

October 22
Richard and Frieda Liebold will show slides of

their bicycle trip to Alaska.

Classified
Santana Solana, Tandem, Metallic Red 22/20 Caliper

brakes FIR, Drum brake R, $1200.00
Call Jerry at (847) 255-9775

•

com.

&tured rwhL• Bob Hinkle preænting Kevin McCarthy June"

Helmet Award and Certificate.

mured right: Al ten Helmet Safety Program recipients@
school yor.



Saturday
July 19

7:30 1-nng
9:30 Short

Saturday
July 19

9:00 a.m

Saturday
July 26

9.00 a.m

Saturday
August 2
12:30p.m.

August 9

9.00 a-m.

Sunday

Aug-•ast 10
83)

Friday
August 15

1030 p-m.

Ajzust 17
900 a.m.

Saturday
At..st 23

Lake Geneva Ride
Frontier Park 110 miles

Veterans Park, McHenry. 54
mi

Slow Paced Ride
Rec Park
25 miles

Kettle Moraine
Store in laGrarw, WI

(North of Lake Geneva)
2 Imps: 32 and 26 = 58

Prtgressive Dinner Ride

342 Banbury, EGV
35 miles appmx

Slow PEed Ride
Rec Park
25-30

McKinley Manna in
Milwaukee
76 mile

Nocturnal Ride2
Rec Park

25-30 mile

Bndee me
Fronuer Park

mile

IÅkerty Metnc
Dan Wnght

RI
800 a.m rmle•,

Wauconda (hthard•
9.00 em. 36 mjJe

fie

Chris & Dave Van Dornick
259-7917

18t & 4th section X Pace
Short route Y Pace

Dottie Ibckey

12 mph

Jack Edwards

Y Pace

Chris & Dave Van Dornick
259-7917
Y Pace

Dave & Chns Van thrnick
259-7917
Y PEe

Van Ihrnxk

Y PEe

J'*nt RJde mth Mt.
('ins Van tk.rtuck

For long route pack a for
the route, Lunch in Lake
Geneva at Popeyes

I»caj route at a leisurely pace

fie General Store is at the
intersection of County H and
Route 12 north of of Lake
Genevm Some hills (speed
Bumps) but great scenery.

Must call to regster by 7-29-97
Start from desert house. From
Rt.53 east on Besterfieid,

Wellington to Banbury

al mute a letgureiy

great nde. several stops
If your are nång up Saturday

wtth us and recurrung Msnday.
must eall to

•ear Jothmg
through the ntght.

tn the 
tru•turaa

•o the

.um•h breakfast tn M..:Henry
Note. starting p«nts and

Z 8 - 1 t mph
12 - IS mph

X 164



Tuesday Night Rides
Join us every Tuesday at 6:30 P.M. at Recreation

Park. Arlington Heights. Distance of ride depends on
daylight available. Pace is approximately 12 to 14
mph.

Rides Gone By...
by Chris Van Dornick

SATURDAY JUNE 14, THE I-ONG WAY m BARTLETT
This ride had a very good turnout for this sunny

breezy day. It felt c»ol at the start so we had to plan a
stop to strip ofT a layer. The lunch stop at the Whistle
Stop Cafe was delicious and some even enjoyed milk
shakes and motbeer floats with their lunch. I guess they
felt it was to battle what they figured was a
tremendous headwind on the way back. The wind actu-
ally died down in the afternoon and was not as great of
a factor. It was a very enjoyable day

FRIDAY JUNE 20, THE FIRST NOCTURNAL RIDE

The forecast was for thunderstorms and it was a
steamy night. The moon was up there, visible through
some of the thin hazy clouds. It rained, but only in
scattered locations. Did the nocturnal ride take place?
Yes it did! The leader and two other riders came out to
enjoy the very balmy night air. The route was slightly
modified being that there was distant thunder and
occasional lightning around. There will be another
nocturnal ride scheduled in August. Hopefully the
weather conditions will be more favorable so more of
you can enjoy it.

SUNDAY, JUNE 22, THE ALMOST HALF CENTURY

The day was warm, and the scenery terrific as we
cruised through the North Shore area. We managed to
get to the Subway Sandwich Shop just after they
opened and bought our lunch to go. We found some
young entrepreneurs who gladly sold us some pink
lemonade which hit the thirsty spot. We arrived at the
forest preserve to eat our lunch and found that some-
one had the perfect place for a wedding reception in
the pavilion. We ate quickly and excused ourselves
from the reception area. The ride was altered at the
end to obtain some ice cream in Glencoe.

SATURDAY, JUNE 28, Roy's ELMHURST RIDE

A very balmy day with light south breeze, there
were only five riders out to enjoy this taste of very
good German food. With this small of a group we
arrived at the restaurant ahead of schedule and
enjoyed the coolness of the lower level, the authentic
food and the German music. After lunch as we headed
back through Busse Woods, the Cook County Forest
Preserve District had set up a booth for bicycle safety
day. All riders were given a goodie bag with some
treats, a map of the Busse Woods area, and a few
advertisements. We were applauded at having hel-
mets on and informed the Preserve people that we
represented the Arlington Heights Bicycle group and
that we do promote safe cycling at all events. They
even made Earle H. a celebrity by taking his picture
and promising him that it would be in the local paper.

See the ride schedule for all the latest ride paces,
places and times. The leaders phone number is vypi-
cally printed too in case you have questions about the
ride. We will try to have two slower paced rides pre
month on Saturdays at Recreation Park at 9 a.m. If
you are interested in leading a shorter or slower paced
ride, contact Dave or Chris Van Dornick, your ride
chairpersons, at 259-7917. Planned pace is about 12
mph. and distance of 30 to 35 miles.

SATURDAY, JULY 5, ADDISON RIDE

by Paula Matzek
A sunny day with temperatures in the mid-70's

found 14 club members riding to Addison for breakfast
at Millie's Pancake Shop. It was a beautiful day for a
ride, and we arrived at the restaurant in record time.
There we enjoyed an assortment of great pancakes,
with the foursome sitting at the "annex" table (not to
be confused with the "annex dorms" at U. of I.) doing
some trading to come up with their own "combo plat-
ters."

On the trip home, we tested the effects of the var-
ious types of pancakes on riding speed. Why is ti, we
wondered, that the buckwheat pancakes seemed to
slow some of us down, while, if anything, they caused
Chris to speed up? It must have been the chocolate
milk. Regardless, it is true that some desperate
member of the group deliberately slashed Chris's front
tire in order to slow her down. Anyone could have pre-
dicted that even with duck tape wrapped abound her
tire and rim, Chris would keep us moving at a
respectable pace. Jerry was impressed that Chris was
able to time the trip perfectly so that we got a break in
Roselle as the only daily freight train came through
town. (Jim was impressed that the train engineer was
able to talk on the phone and wave to us while still
steering the train!)

Now that the tire-changing contest from the June
meeting is over, the next scheduled club eompetition
may be the syrup-eating contest. Top contenders are
Bena, Paula, and Jim, and the event will most likely
be held at Jim's House of Cinnamon Buckwheat
Pancakes. Stay tuned for further details

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo on
them are available to all club members. One
shirt is free; additional 25th anniversary logo

shirts are available at $10.00 each. Colors are heather
grey, bright yellow and sky blue. Sizes available are L
and XL in all colors and M in yellow. Contact Christine

Van Dornick for a shirt at (847) 259-7917.

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.

The jersey is in bright yellow, Colmax fabric, with the

club logo on front and back. Cost is $17.00. ne shorts

are an 8 panel very good cut Of medium weight lycra

with a very adequate riding and the club logo on

one leg. These are a great value at $20.00. Call

Christine for either one of these.
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By Cindy Trent

The trip brochure might have begun "See
Wisconsin Like You've Never Seen It Before." Eight Of
us, Don Ami, Jack Edwards, Bernie Casada, Greg
Konieany, Diane Moran, Jeanette Sherwin. Dave Van
Domick, me, and Jeanette's friend Julie, ventured to
Eagle River, Wisconsin to nde in the 500 mile

The brochure would have explained that
stood for GReat Annual Bicycle

Adventure Along the Wisconsin River. Averaging
about 70 miles a day, the group, along with about 1292
of their closest fnends, Will follow the Wisconstn Paver
from Eagle River to Prairie du Chien.

The brochure might continue that the tnp vill
include home cook«i meals at schools and churches
along the way and the much welcomed lemonade
stands. Accommodations will include spacious
floors, large tent cities and a motel room amut
halfway through. The weather Will range from 90
degree scorchers to 50 degree chillers. mile an
hour head mnds slow the group down on Day 4
(except for Don, who averaged over 15 mph that day in
an attempt to stay warm and dry).

However. I doubt the brochure would include one
of the most humorous moments. Cotmng out or
Tomahawk, mth daunung hulls •n Sight. Jack. Greg
and Dave got off a late start. A 62 year old grand-
mother was about to embark at the same urne.
However, the three ehrvaipu• gentlemen saw worry
on "Grandma's* face. She was concerned about getung
lost on the way out of town. Jack explained that Dave
and Greg were very .ccornpbshed hill rulers and rode
the hills very quack w, b.Jt that he would be more than
willing to nde With her at her own pace out or town.
The last laugh, however, was heard •Grandma•

cruised past the three gentlemen on the way uv the
first hill, her pace never wavenng from the flat to the
hill, •Grandma" left our heroes jn her dust. Dave
chuckled to himself thinking that •Grondma• had
many other men to humble day, And who •abd
chivalry is dead

The brochure would with a phone num•
ber for more information. For those you With feat of
Rear End Pun, just ask Jeanette about
Laberator.• Other questions might be akxjut 4 high

SLOW/STOP

Communicating
Bike are slower, quieter, and less visible than most

other vehicles. So you should make dnvien notice you.
and try to communicatz wit-h them. And Ezcause of a
lot of bicyclist don't follow tramc lavs, driver don'
always know what youIl do—-even if you thxnk it's
obvious. Here are some ways to
Use Hand Signals:

Wmenever you change lanes or Qrn, 
your arm.

Top 20 as of July, 1997

shower heads, phone 
stay dry. spaÖietU,

a &tuany, rm sure any 
no brochure eo 

eoee we

early mormng to
and mom spaghetti.

us Will love in
d the

Van Dorn.ck
Dave Van
Greg Komeezny
Terry Zmrhal
Cindy Trent

Bena Gerber
Paula Mauek
Jack Edwards
Otrts Wager
Steve Jenny
Geri Me Pheroo
Earl Horwtta

Roy Euclide
Glen
Oon Dereby
Ilana Predei
Bill Kragh

Hilly Hundred
17, 18, 1997 

924

611
60 t

472
461

32 i

297

Mth

IN
Call Manlyo Wilkerson 

(847)
mom •nor—atm



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Street Address

City, st., Zip Phone
In this release for myself, and/or a named partÉipant urder the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington
Heights Bicycle Association officers and nvnbers, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any
activity of the Arlington Height Bcycle Association. For rryself ardor said minor, minor's) heirs and assignees,
I hereby waive all claims for, forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
offers and members from any and all liability from haviro sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason
of their negligence in furthering the activities of the Adington Heights Bicycle Association.

Date

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Menbers Under 18

Interested in:

Rides: 10 — 25 miles
Weekend Tours

$6.00; Family

25-50 miles
Camping

($8.00) , Number

Age

Age

50=100 miles
Motels

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
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Hello agmn to all of you! Here we are almost
through this glorious summer. have you been
doing to enjoy it? If you're like ne, you have been so
busy trying to cram everything you can into these few
weeks only to find out that time is running short and
tnere are still many tmngs to do betore the cooi
weather sets in. I hope that you have been getting in
a lot of riding whether on the organized rides or just
on your own. Let's all hope that the weather continues
to co-operate, there are lots of miles to cover yet. I for
one do not ever pray for snow, since I am a true Leo
and a fair weather rider. Give me summer forever!

My sincere thanks to all of the members who par-
ticipated in progressive dinner. Special thanks go to

e
Greg, Chris and Dave, Don, and Marilyn who so gra-
ciousiy hosted the different courses. A good time was

since everything was calorie free!
Our last meeting was such a lot of fun, thanks vs.,

hosts Ann and Bill Kragh. We had a super supper and
afterwards lots of good laughs while viewing some of
the club videos. We will try to arrange another night
in the future to see the rest of the videos since we did
not have enough time to see them all in one night. We
have some great footage of past and current events
and rides. Have you seen them yet? In order for our
helmet safety program to continue, we will need a
member to volunteer as chairperson. Please consider
offering a couple hours of your time a month oversee
this worthwhile program. Contact me or one of the
other offcers if you can help.

Our August general meeting will be held at Al and
Jeanie Cain's home where we will continue the
process of putting the many pictures from the club's
26 year history into photo albums. Dinner will start
at 7:00 p.m. with a short business meeting after-
wards. The club will provide the main course and we
ask that you bring a salad, vegetable, or dessert to
share. This will be the last meeting to be held at mem-
bers' homes. The rest of the meetings will be held at
Recreation Park starting at 7:30 p.m.

Keep racking up those miles...
'RjJing on Mary

P.S. Hey Karen, have you taken out any mail
boxes lately?

The Wilkerson Bikers Ride Again!
We're heading back to Wisconsin September 20 & 21.

Some of you remember the fabulous weekend we had
last year in the Spring Green area and the beautiful
vistas and orchards on the Ocooch ride. Well, this year
we are going for Flat, but still scenic, on Saturday to

the hilt the Menominee River
Century, metric that is (or less if you like). I have
reserved some rooms at Motel 6 in Green Bay for
Friday night, September 19. Our Saturday ride starts
in Marinette, WI, follows the Peshtigo River for a
ways and 5 miles on Wisconsin's best Rustic Road.
Then we cross to Michigan to River Road which winds
along the Menominee River for 20 miles—one of
Michigan's finest bicycle rou ght we
will drive back down to th uper 8 shkosh where
I also have reserved some rooms. On Sunday,
September 21, we will join the Janus Gourmet Bike
Tour in Neenah, WI. This ride, advertised as scenic
country Side ,01iing terrain, was recommended to
me by someone at the Ocooch ride a few years ago. The
mileage is 15, 35, or 70 miles and includes rest stops,
food, sag service, T-shirts, water bottle and all that
good stuff. Call Marilyn Wilkerson at 847-439-4496 for
room and/or ride info
for this super get-a-
way weekend and I
will send you a reg-
istration form for
the Sunday ride. You
need to register
before August 8 if
interested in a T-
shirt or by
September 15 for
free water bottle.

The Ocooch ride
is October 5 for
those of you who have inquired. If you rode last year
you will receive info in the mail. Several of us are
going to the Hilly Hundred (only 50 miles each day
and my all time favorite ride) in Bloomington,
Indiana, October 18 and 19. It is limited to 5000--—
WOW, what a big party! It's a beautiful nde in Monroe
State Forest and Brown County with full fall color, lots
of food, entertainment and even shopping in
Nashville.

'Martyn
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August 1997

Top Twenty Riders as of 8-8-97

http•J/rmhs.dist214.k12.il.us/community/ahbike/

At the Meetings

August 27
At Gain's—Picture books. This is the last meeting

at a special location; future general meetings will be
held at Recreation Park Bldg.

September 24
Karen Shimmers from Chicago Bicycle Federation
discuss various topics including: Bikc on Metra

Campaign.

October 22
Richard and Frieda Liebold will show slides of

their bicycle trip to Alaska.

Tuesday Night Rides
Join us every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at Recreation

Park, Arlington Heights. Distance of ride depends on
daylight available. Pace is approximately 12 to 14
mph. Always looking for ride leaders; contact your ride
chairpersons at 259-7917.The last Tuesday ride for
1997 will be September 30!

Classified
Santana Solana, Tandem, Metallic Red 22/20, Caliper

brakes FIR, Drum brake R, $1200.00
Call Jerry at (847) 255-9775

Wanted
Bicycle, men's frame, 18" (46 em) or 19" (48 cm),

70008 to, 700x35 tire, standover height 28" (71
cm) to 29' (73 cm). expected riding 30 to 50 miles,
Call Ray at (312) 915-6137 days or
(847) 991-1443 evenings.

Chris Van Dornick.
Greg Konieczny .

Dave Van Dornick

Terry Zmrhal.
Paula Matzek
Bena Gerber
Cindy Trent.
Jack Edwards
Jerry Hill.
Steve Jenny.
Chris Wager
Roy Euclide .
Marilyn Wilkerson
Geri McPheron .
Glen Phillips .
Don Dereby ..
Earl Horwitz .
Bob Hinkle
Ron McPheron.
Dick Marr .

1613

1105
1100

819
699

684

652
629

601
488
443

432

426

416

392
386

. 383

. 334
322

Best "Theme Ride" of 1997?
by Paula Matzek

So you think you've got a great route planned for
your next ride? Well, you'll have to make it pretty
spectacular to compete with Gre<s route on Tuesday
evening, July 15. Once he finally lost that other pesky
group, led by Bill, Greg really showed his routing
expertise. else could have designed a single route
with four themes —road construction, gravel, glass,
and portage? (Could any of these have contributed to
Karen's fifth theme—flat tire on the way home from
the ride?

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo on
them are available to all club members. One
shirt is free; others are available at $10.00 each.

Colors are heather grey, bright yellow and sky blue.
Sizes available are L and XL in all colors and M in yel-
low. Contact Christine Van Dornick for a shirt at (847)
259-7917. Note: there are no more XL in grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.
The jersey is in bright yellow, Coolmax fabric, with the
club logo on front and back. Cost is $17.00. The shorts
are an 8 panel very good eut of medium weight lycra
with a very adequate riding pad and the club logo on
one leg. These are a great value at $20.00. Call
Christine for either one of these.

Hilly Hundred
October 17, 18, 19, 1997 in Bloomington, IN.
Call Marilyn Wilkerson for more information at

(847) 4394496.
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Saturday
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Saturday
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Note:

Sept 7

Sept 21

Wvnght School.

(hvhtuds

Burlington 60
Riverside Pk. Burlington WI

1 94

Hwy SS North
Congress Nght to parking

Stratford Square
Juliette Low School

Highland & Vfictona, AH
49 miles

Hawthome Center Ride
From Lake Arhngton parking

45 rmles

Old Fashioned lee Cream Ride
Frontier Park

46 miles

Wü)dsüxk Ride
Lakewmd Forest Preserve

Far-field Rd at Rt. 176

72 miles

2 Iocal Invitahonals

The Harmon Hundred

North Shore Century

Vtiii

( ;cej.t

Roy Euclide
4374)442

Pace Y

Karen Z
398-2636

Pace Y

TBA

Dave & Chris Van D.
259-7917
Pace Y

Wheeling

Evanston B'ke Club

Pace Z 8 - 11 mph
Pace Y 12 - J 3 mph

Pace X mph
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(About bioekg e•st of Arlington
Rd ) in Arlington '(eights On

Shop or D•rje jn

mute '-o the
ea Lunch

Lunch on great
hot dogs and exceert

Breakfast eariy then
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when you rued It

'aryng distances
K'th offer a centur-•€
Challenge yourseFoa A
nule nde'
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Rides Gone By...
by Chres Van Dornick

AW,ONQVIN BREAKFAST RIDE

AHBA PICNIC AND RIDE

SUNDAY ICE CREAM RIDE

LAKE GENEVA

KEITLE MORAINE RIDE

SATURDAY, JULY 12

The day after Grabaawr for several members, Algonquin for breakfast was our
destination. We navigated through a few minor glitches in the route sheet to
arnve for a great hot breakfast at Lar@s, home of the Garbage Potatoes. If
you've never tried these, they are a meal in themselves. On the return trip
some of us decided that the day would not be complete without some ice cream.
We stopped in Barrington and had some to fulfill our needs.

SATURDAY, JULY 12

Dave V. and 22 others went on a short cruise through Busse woods and beyond
and nearly 35 enjoyed the great day and the picnic. We had to do some coaxing
to get people to participate in the games, but those who did had a great time with
some of it being captured on video. Dave V. won the overall event with many
close seconds and thirds. Much thanks to Roy E. , the Chef and to M.C. Mary F.
for officiation at the games. This Day was enjoyed by all who participated.

SUNDAY, JULY 13

It was a very warm and breezy day as we four headed out into the heat of the
afternoon sun. We stopped in Long Grove for a cool off and fluids break and con-
tinued west and south into the wind. The route was shortened slightly when it
became very apparent that Mother Nature had gotten the best of two of the rid-
ers. At the suggestion of ice cream, our spirits improved and we gathered the sta-
mina to return to AH for some great frozen treats.

SATURDAY, JULY 19

Despite the last minute switch on the ride schedule, 13 riders made it to both
starting points for this ride. In McHenry, we were surprised by the crowds of peo-
ple who had come to the same park as our starting point for a craft fair. Some of
them were curious about us too, especially when they learned that about 6 of us
had ridden from AH that morning. After a couple of flats on the same wheel, we
made it to Popeyes for some great sandwiches, and plenty of cool beverages. The
return to McHenry went pretty well despite some tired bodies and one tight din-
ner engagement. For those of us who returned to Arlington Heights, it was a long
day as we racked up more that a century on two wheels for that day.

SATURDAY, JULY 26

Hot, Hot, Hot and some hills was the way to describe this day. Most people did
the sensible thing and stayed home, but a couple of us decided that a heat index
of 115 was still tolerable to ride in. The shade in the morning was definitely a
benefit as we rode through wooded areas and farm land. A welcome bottle of cool
juice replenished our fluids at the rest stop. Lunch at the General Store was deli-
cious as usual. The second loop was shortened a little by construction, but the
heat had increased and shade was hard to come by. We opted for a cool down with
a swim in the lake. We made it back renewed by the cool off and refill of our
water bottles in the park. This was definitely a challenge!

See the ride schedule for all the latest ride paces, places and times. The Leaders
phone number is typically printed too in case you have questions about the ride.
We will try to have two slower paced rides per month on Saturdays at Recreation
Park at 9:00 a.m. If you are interested in leading a shorter or slower paced ride,
contact Dave or Chris Van Dornick, your ride chairpersons, at 259-7917. Planned
pace in about 12 mph. and distance of 30 to 35 miles.
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PROGRESSIVE DINNER RIDE

by Paula Matzek

Ride the train with
your bike

In past issues there
have been articles dis-
cussing the possibility of
commuters taking their
bicycles on the Metra
trams. Commuting to work
in another suburb by ped-
dling to the station, riding
the train with your bike in a
specrai car designed to store
it, and then peddling from
station to work, may be just
the thing. Going on a
Saturday or Sunday excur-
sion with your bike might
be an easy way to enjoy rid-
ing in another area.

Governor Jim Edgar
signed a bill that will take
effect on July 1, 1999 that
will allow Metra to carry
bikes.

Metra must balance its
limited resources to the best
use. The bill 'allows' Metra
to carry bicycles; it is not a
must. How much will it cost
to modify existing rail cars
to be able to carry bicycles,
and will there be sumcient
ndership?

Spoken 'Pyt 5

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2

It has been proven once again that this bike club knows how to eat! On August 2,
we were treated to four fantastic courses at the homes of our four hosts—appe-
tizers at Gre<s (love those deviled eggs no matter how they are sliced), salads at
Chris and Dave's (wonder why Chris didn't arrange the fruit salad on a fancy
platter for us), main course at Don's ( we'll be back tomorrow for more), and
desserts at Marilyn and Hugh's (Manlyn's homemade pies are legendary). In
between, we actually rode our bikes, but probably not enough, just 34 miles, to
burn off all that we ate that afternoon.

Besides discussing the excellent food which we were eating, we found time for a
few other topics. Some of the single women in the group debated the character-
istics of an ideal man (non-breathing vs breathing, and how loudly). Karen and
Earle carried on a challenging riddle contest. Earle also schooled us on proper
French pronunciation as learned on the streets of Paris.

Our "race" to the dessert stop was stymied somewhat by Dave's cue sheet.
Apparently bitter that he would be working instead of joining us for this special
event, Dave deliberately put wrong direction or two into the cue sheet just to
spite us. But such a snafu could never slow this group down for long. We were
only grateful that Barb had not designed the route or we might have still been
on our way to dessert now.

So. missing bicycle.

Chris said, •see Dave ride bis
bike.

Mary said, •see Dave ride bis

bike between Ibe lines*

Date said, • Wbat lines."
4.



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION
Name(s)

Street Address

City, St , Zip Phone

In signgng this release for myself, and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington
Heights Bicycle Association officers and members, are not Insurers of any partjcjpant•s personal safety during any
activity of the Arlington Height Bicycle Association. For myself and/or said minor. my (and minor's) heirs and assignees,
I hereby watve alt clams for, forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
officers and members from any and all liability trom having sustained personal injunes or property damage by reason
of their negligence In furthering the activrties of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association.

Signature(s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Date

$6.00, Family ($8.00) , Number

Family Members Under 18

Interested in:

Rides- 10 — 25 miles
Weekend Tours

Age

Age

Age

25—50 miles
Camping

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mad to• Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

-.1

i AUG

50-100 miles
Motels
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Greetings and welcome to September—a month in
which we experience lots of beginnings and endings.
Summer ends and Fall begins; the mosquitoes and
hornets end their reigns of terror (yea!); the trees and
bushes begin their glorious art show as they change
from summer greens to a palette of pinks and reds and
oranges and everything in between. Tuesday night
rides end as the days become shorter, and we begin the
seasons of celebrations and holidays. Check out the
ride schedule that Chris and Dave have put together;
there should be something of interest for everyone.
The weather should be nice for the next few weeks so
get out and enjoy it while you can.

The end of summer also marks the end of our

c monthly meetings at member's homes. The August
meeting was a lot of fun thanks to Al and Jeame who
were the gracious hosts. We enjoyed their sloppy joes
and the balance of the meal which was provided by
club members who attended. Thank you Al and
Jeanie! And another round of applause to our other
summer meeting hosts, Dave and Chris Van Dornick
and Bill and Ann Kragh. Without you guys, our sum-
mer meetings would not have been so much fun!
September brings us back to Recreation Park for our
general meetings which will begin at 7:30 p.m. Our
last meeting of the year will be October 22 when we
will be electing officers for 1998.

See you at Rec. Park on September 24 and...

Teep rackin up those miles

Marilyn's Favorite Ride
The Ocooch ride is October 5 for those of you who

have inquired. If you rode last year you will receive
info in the mail.

Several of us are going to the Hilly Hundred
(only 50 miles each day and my all time favorite ride)
in Bloomington, Indiana, October 18 and 19. It is lim-
ited to 5000—WOW, what a big party! It's a beautiful
ride in Monroe State Forest and Brown County with
full fall color, lots of food, entertainment and even
shopping in Nashville.

Marilyn V'Æk_erson

Annual Banquet Set for November 15
Chris said that there will be more information in

the next newsletter. Mark your calender now! The
banquet has always been a wonderful evening of fun,
eating and mingling with good bicycling friends at the
end of the scheduled biking season.

Tuesday Night Rides
Join us every n.aesday at 6:30 p.m. at Recreation

Pars, Arlington Heights. Distance of ride depends on
daylight available. Pace is approximately 12 to 14
mph. We're always looking for ride leaders; contact
your ride chairpersons at 259-7917. The last Tuesday
ride for 1997 will be September 30! Please wear reflec-
tive or light colored clothing for those last couple of
evening rides.
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Officers and Staff Top Twenty Riders as of 9-8-97
President:
Vice Presidents:

Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter Editor:
Newsletter P&lling:
Bike swap:
Refreshments:
Arlington 500:
Program:
Web Site:

Mary Fitzwater
Dave & Chris

Van Dornick
Milo Plavec
Ron McPheron
Cecily Rood
Al Gain
Jim Shoemaker
Al & Jeanie Gain

Greg Konieczny
Roy Euclide
Cindy Trent

3944999

259-7917

6392889
8246091
398-7448
392-1547
259A692
392-1547

3984633
4370442
392-6750

http•J/rmhs.dist214.k12.iLus'community/ahbike/

At the Meetings

September 24
Karen Shimmers from Chicago Bicycle Federauon

mil discuss vanous tzpjcs jnclumng: Bike on Metra

Chris Van Dornick.
Greg Komeczny .
Dave Van Dormck
Cindy Trent..
Bena Gerber
Jack Edwards .
Paula Mat.zek
Terry Zmrhai .
Jerry Hill..
Steve Jenny...
Chns Wager
Geri McPheron
Roy Euclide
Lisa Nelson .
Don Derebey
Barb Swassos
Earle Horvitz
Dick Marr
Manlvn Wilkerson
Glen Phllhps

2016
1489
1426

917
898
880
868
84.5

601
578

543
520
514

4.5 i
449

429

Cam pa-gn.

October 22
Richard and Fneda I.zebold Will show 

their bicycle tnp to Alaska

Classified

of

Santana Solana, Tandem, Metallic Red 22/20. Caliper
brakes FfR. Drum brake R, $ 1200KÅ)

can Jerry at (847) 255-9775

Wanted
B«ycle, men's frame, 18• (46 emj or (48 em).

700x28 to, 700135 Ore. •tandover hetght (71
cm) to 29B (73 em). expected nding 30 co 50
Can Ray •t (312) 9 LS-6137 days or
€847 991-1443 everur.

.hu•ts the 25th anniversary
theta are a v aalabke to ali eiub
shirt free, other* are available at $ 00 each

Colors are heather grey. boght yellow and sky blue.
Contact Chrtsun• Van Dot-tuck a shirt at
7917 Sues ava:table are L and XL in alt colors and
tn yellow NC YtEu there are no more tn grey

Also available are the bake club jersev and shorts,
The pr•ey in brvht yellow. Coolmax fabrte. the
club loge on front and back Cost $ '8 7 00 The shorts
are an S panel very eut medium lycra
With very adequate natng pad and the eiub ioso on
one leg These are great value At 00. have
oral pajr oi •mall and XS left which are sale at

00 each Cait Chnsune for other one these

ee the fide •eh«iule for ail C.he iatest Ode paces,
and tames. The leaders phone number

t.ypxcally prtnted too Itt you have questions
About the ode. ne regular ride seheduie eonun.
ue through October both A Saturday and
Sunday planned for that weekend. Begrnmng 'he

Saturday jn November our fau and
veneer •how-no odes from FroaUer Park at 10.1k)

Our crtt,ena has generally been that
tuns are freezing •ad Pavemnt relauv.Jy dry
(or cali Chris and Dave to find they're o•ng
n.i.-t) Dtseance •a these odes
depending the •eather and anchde •
breakfast



September 1997

Saturday
sept 27

9:00 a.m.

Saturday
Oct 4

9:30 a.m.

Saturday
Oct Il

9:30 a.m.

Saturday
Oct 18

9.00 a-m.

Saturday
Oct 25

9.00 a-m.

Sunday
Oct 26

100 cm.

Saturday
Nov 15

Woodstock Ride

Lakewood Forest Presene
Fairfield Rd at Rt. 176

72 miles

Botanical Gardens Ride
From Beck's Lake D.

On Central Road 0.5 nules
east of Des Plaines River.

46 miles

Fox River Ride

From St. Mary's Park
in St. Charles

42 rmles

Crystal Lake Ride
Érontier Park

56 miles

Halloween Hullabai(X)
The EGV

at Buesterfield & Welhngton
25 rmles

Apple Cider Pude
Kildeer Schwl

Northwest on Old McHenry
Rd out of tnng Grove

Annual Awards Banquet

Pace Z •8 - mph
Race Y • 12- mph

Pace X 16+ mph ) 

Spoken 'Word

Dave & Chris Van Dornick.
259-7917
Pace Y

Dave & Chng Van Dornick
259-7917
Pace Y

Greg Konieczny
308-46.33
Pace Y

Chns Van [hr-ruck
259-7917

Pace Y

Manl',T1 Wilkerson
4394496
Pace Y

Kurt S hoenhoff
634

Chru Van a»rmck,

Pxe S E

O" page

Pace S & E • Skrw & Easy

or Socuiuing & FAing

Rolling Home
Now there's a Winnebago for the eych•t •el: Brian Campl*lrs

house bike prormses econormc independenee—-or at ieaøt intrtgu•ng
travel accommodatoons-—for under $300CY AA Auto Free Time* (Spong
1997) reports. the bike can effectively repinee t»t.h car and houae (the
deluxe model sleeps four) while offenng the enterpn•ong cyclist A
weatherproof for those budget vacations The Arcata, Caiiiorma-

Cambelll, 40, who boast* that he baa never paid rent jn h" "fev
has bunt 13 oc thes vehicles sutce 1984. The alununum bike
2(X) pounds, but thanks the the patented flywheel and 135
Cambeit cia;ms it can outpae many raang b'kes. But. h" wtth your

'Pyt 3

Breakfast early in Woodstock
then fun in the hills, bring a
snack for later when you need
it.

See fall blcnrns in full color,
lunch gtop.

See fall colors out west,
breakfast in Algonqmn

ek north and west to Crystal
Lake, lunch and maybe cugard'

Costumes optional for a ghcstly

cnnt nde w•th Rest
top near McHenry

More details cn the next
new •i etter

the V*theast

tn the back •eat. what'* the hurry'
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Rides Gone By...
by Chris Van Dornick

September 1997

Saturday, August 9

Friday, August 15

Saturday, August 23

Beginning of the Milwaukee 3 day ride. There were several starting places for the three
day trek to and from Milwaukee. The day began partly cloudy and for some of us the
liquid sunshine came through a couple of times. WE were boosted by a mostly south tail
wind and, from my perspective, was a pretty easy trip up. A total of 10 riders made the
trip up and gathered for some carboloading at a local restaurant before hitting the hay.
DAY 2: It was a kinda warm but not too warm day as the wind started from the south
west in the morning. Dave and I guided part of the first days sleepy group to a great little
breakfast spot. What we failed to explain in great detail was the kind of portions that this
place sewed. (I won't say any more least I give away this restaurant's trade secret.) We
ail ate our fill and headed off to McKinley Marina to find those who drove up but would
prove their worth later in the day. The wind seemed to follow us around and the day
remained partly cloudy. Its a long way to the offcial lunch stop on this ride, so other short
stops on the way provided some food and refreshments. The Botanical Garden stop was
as always nothing less than gorgeous in full bloom and aroma. We promoted two
unsuspecting pedestrians to take a group picture and promised them we would make
them honorary members of the club. By the time we made it to our lunch spot, I guess
ravenous is the best way to describe the appetite ofthe group. At this point the wind had
switched to a northerly direction and felt quite cool. We were nearly at the furthest north
point any way and renewed by the food we consumed, we were on our way to the main
event of this ride. As one person asked, "N'%at is the flavor of the day?" The Rookies on
the ride became curious as to what we could possibly be drawn to at the ultimate custard
spot in Milwaukee. Once there, all understood the reason why we saved this stop for next
to the end of the ride. Renewed by the custard, we made it to the finish, a few exhausted,
but welcome to the marina area. The persons who drove up provided the necessary
transportation for bodies and bikes of those who could not ride on Monday. DAY 3: We
met in the lobby of the hotel to witness the cold drizzle that was falling outside and began
our optimistic outlook for the day. We peddled a short ways and indulged in a hot
breakfast as we scanned the clouds for a break. The rain did break only briefly as four
persons in our group peddled home. It was somewhat fortunate that the wind was still
out of the north. We peddled through the varying degrees of rain all the way home and
were plagued by 5 flat tires and a broken spoke in the last 30 miles on two different bikes.
i was glad to be home in dry clothing by late on Monday!

The Second Nocturnal Ride. 10 reflective riders showed up on this balmy night with
partly cloudy skies and the moon peeking out at times. The route chosen was similar to
the one done in late 1996. We went south and west into Schaumburg with a water and
pit stop at the Dennys Restaurant south of Woodfield Mall. We did get our usual share
of stares from the restaurant occupants who wondered where on earth we were heading
at this time of the night. One rider hit a bad pavement joint as we traveled across Route
53 on Meacham and scraped only his elbow and his pride. We cruised through the nearly
silent night back to Rec Park. For any one who has not tried an after dark ride, it can be
very relaxing provided you are properly attired and are familiar with the roads that you
travel on.

The Liberty Metric Route. Eleven riders met at the school in Riverwoods on this gorgeous
and comfortably sunny day. We mostly followed this route borrowed from the Mount
Prospect Bike Club that was used as their invitational. I took us west to the other listed
starting point at Wauconda Orchards. Your ride chair had not considered the distance
between the two starts and will adjust accordingly for next year. We never did catch the
second group from the orchard which also had 10 riders in it. In McHenry, the lunch stop
at the corner deli was perfect for the picnic lunch in Veterans Park. I don't recall this
being amateur joke time but the lunch conversation was filled with sour jokes and one
liners. We were assisted back to Riverwoods with a wonderful west tail wind.

Saturday, September 6 The Stratford ride. The weather was almost warm compared to some of the cool fall-like
temperatures experienced earlier this week. The great weather brought out 18 riders; it
was almost like a reunion for some who we don't get to see quite often enough. Busse
Woods was busy on the way south and west with plenty of weekend warriors. The
shopping center had an abundance of choices for lunch and some did a bit of light window
shopping too. The wind was out of the southwest and made it a piece of cake to return to
Arlington Heights.



September 1997 Spoon

Well Norma, who else do you think we should
have asked to come on this week long club nde?

Too: Arlington 500 rider and
workers.
Middle: Chris & Cecily relaxing
after a long weekend.

Mary had a wonderful day at the Swap

Top: Hey guys! This is 1972; we have
modern 3-speeds. Why are you tired after
16 miles on the first official club ride.
Bottom: Hans and Diane at a 500 food
stop. "Where's all the people."



Spoken September 1997

Name(s)

Street Address

City. Zip Phone

In signing this release for myseH, and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington
Heights Bicycle Association officers and members, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any

activity of the Arlington Height Bicycle Association. For myself and/or said minor, my (and minor's) heirs and assignees,
I hereby waive all claims for forever discharge, and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association
officers and members from any and all liability from having sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason

of their negligence in furthering the activities of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association.

Signature(s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Mernbers Under 18

Interested in:

Rides: 10 25 miles
Weekend Tours

$6.00; Family

25—50 miles
Camping

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Date

($8.00) , Number

Age
Age

Age

50-100 miles
Motels

/ssg
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Here we are already in the month of October, one of
the most enjoyable months of the year and one of my
Cavontes. are so many festivals and activities
It's hard to choose what to do! How are you enjoying
these last warm days of the year? Have you picked
avoles or Liken the kids to the pumpkin farm? Are
you planning to visit a haunted house or Great
America one more time? Have you finished raking
your leaves (or are you waiting for the winds to blow
them to your next door neighbor's yard)? Are you get-
ting in as many miles as possible before old man win-
ter arrives? Check out the ride schedule and try to
take advantage of all that you can before the weather
changes. Marilyn has the most decorated ride of the
month s.hheduled, try to boo there for her annual
Halloween ride. Mark your calendar for
Saturday, November 15, and join us for the annual
Awards Banquet, details elsewhere in the newsletter.
Our last general meeting will be held October 22
when we will be electing officers for 1998. The candi-
dates are:

President: Earle Horwitz
Co-Vice Presidents: Chris and Dave Van Dornick
'IYeasurer: Rcn McPheron
Secretary: Milo Plavec

Hope to see you at Recreation Park Wednesday
October 22 at 7:30

Rocking and Rolfing merrily along

Mary

Update:
Bicycle Helmet Safety Program

Thank you to Diane and Bob Lippold for
O to be co-chairs for this very worthwile

eommunity program.

atttUUZt auta'tds 93anguet

15, 1997
Social jinte each.t.aiLs

6:3C

aatta acutcvtian Cadge
931 JVo•tth eiti&cauhee acettue

114 mite nuth a/ Rahe each aaad
$8.CC pet

authentic gettrtan Saad
Sewed family Stgte

e.'"tißicate.s

and exeat eantpang.'
equat {RSt!9 utith gau•• dzecfe pagaae ta the

anna 5
Send ta

entio.tüte

21C4

6CCCS

ane S47-259-7917

2.9

Jerry Hill, Greg K. Earle H. Chris and Dave on the
Rawson Bridge Ride 10-19-96 at Waucnda Orchard
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Officers and Staff Top Twenty Riders as of 9-8-97
President:
Vice Presidents:

Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter Ed'tor:
Newsletter WIIng:
Bike Swap:
Refreshments:
Arlington 500:
Program:
Web SRe:

Mary Fitzwater
Dave & Chris

Van Dornwk
Milo Plavec
Ron McPheron
Cecily Rood
Al Cvmn
Jim Shoemaker
Al & Jeante Gam

Greg Komeczny
Roy Euclide
Cindy Trent

394-4999

259-7917
639 2889
824091
3985448
392 A547
259A692
392-1547

398-4633

437 0442
392 6750

h ttp: *rmhs.dist2 i 4 i 2.i Lu •commun i ty/ah b ikej

At the Meetings

October 22
Foc.hard and Fneda taebold will show slides

ther bacytie tnp to Alaska.
There not be general meet•ngs in Novemh—r

and DecemEer
January's general meeung WII) on the 2Bth-

I haze been many
tons and comment' the are
man: Lie to do chat, but ruAxty
me. • or •Sure, hezp if caked me •

often these comment* are mode the bocå

th.e where they are 'f there

Chris Van Dornick,
Greg Komeczny ..
Dave Von Dornick

C,indy Trent .

Bena Gerber
Jack Edwards
Terry Zrnrhal .
Paula Matzek
Chng Wager
t.,jga Nelgon

Don Derebey

Earle Hormt.z
Maniyn Wilkergon
Jerry Hill
Roy Euchde
Steve Jenny
Jim Zdunek
Barb Swagsos
Hope Schwartz
Dick Marr

2302
. 1676

1604
1138

1029

953

942
926

7.35

711
670
66.3

620
601

58 i

52.5

reshirts wteh the 25th annrversan icgn
them are av»table to Che

free, other' are az iÖ.Öf) •ach.
Cour. heath•r bcxht yellow and sky Sine.
('00'..azt Chrt.sttne Van for at

are L and XL aa and M
en no more grey

are club and shorts
beest y•itoq Caelmat

oa frvti! back Cost $ t t shorts

would like to do. now the tcme! Get 

you are uneuf*
do part; get the hand* ort eaper•enzv and expand

You may see a task a no haa
to the current txgvd

who are candudct.eø for

Classified
Santana Solana, Tandem. 

brakes FT., Drum brake
call Jerry at (847)
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Rides Gone By...
by Chris Van Dorntck

Saturday, September 13

Saturday, September 20

Saturday, September 27

Saturday, October 4

The Hawthome Center Ride
Temps were cool at the start of this second shopping trip ride (just in case you forgot
something last week at the Stratford ride). At our rest stop at the golf course club
house, it seemed as though we were inappropriately dressed as others at the course
were in very forma) attire of tuxedos and matching dresses with pumps. Iæst we
embarrass them, we took off to the north east to our destination. Lunch was a
multitude of choices inside the food court at the center. We walked around and did
some window shopping and then regrouped outside to avoid the construction of the
huge JC Penny store which had altered our course sightly. On the way back, there was
a change of ride leaders as we returned to the Arlington Heights Area in the now, very
comfortable, temperatures.
The Old Fashioned Ice Cream Ride.
Rather than my usual description in complete sentences for this ride, I will use
phrases since so much went on that it would nearly fill the page! So take a deep
breath and read this all in one. Mostly sunny but cool in the 60's and a north west
wind, follow the route sheet occasionally as we feel the need, always check the screws
on your rear rack to see if they are loose or missing, watch out for weird singing
especially when accompanied by early lunch, loose aero bars are a pain in the ?*@
talk about the special message to men from the 20/20 editorial program on the pain
in the ?*@, multiple ride leaders who found the way there and back, the bike shop
adventure with the penguin, frog, and dino too! How about that!
The Woodstock Ride
We had a great turnout for this ride even if the ride leaders did not arrive on time.
Normally when I mention a few challenging hills, we end up with a handful of people.
More were up for the challenge today. The group split up into two because of their own
choice of speed and stops. The weather was very pleasant and the wind was light out
of the south west. Breakfast was great and the nostalgia of the Woodstock Square
terrific. After the first group of ups and downs, one person said, "Ooh, that was fun!"
i said, "Just wait, there'ii be more fun;.- We regrouped just before the really fun set ot

warning to downshift at the appropriate time in order to make the climb
o" pleasant. With that little set of heart pounders done we headed

•Gn to. Lhe Broken Oar for some refreshment and to share in
C.ffs brownies. They were enough to get us back to
the forest peserve.
The Yodaoical Gardens Ride.
Throughue sky was very gloomy, a huge bakers dozen
came and waited under umbrellas and in their cars for
a little cloud burst to pass over us before we started.
Once we arrived at the Gardens, a brief shower left us
cleansed for our lunch and a brief walk to see the
foliage. Dave promised frozen yogurt in Highland Park,
and so we stopped at a little shop for yogurt and to read
the Personal adds from the local paper? Who writes
those ads anyway? I think they're meant for the
comedy of the reader. By this time the sun was out and
it was warming up nicely as we cruised back to the
Forest Preserve near Beck's Lake.

Saturday
Oct 25

9:00 a.m.

Sunday

Oct 26
10:00 a.m.

Halloween Hullabaloo
The Pavilion EGV

at Biesterfield & Wellington
25 miles

Apple Cider Ride
Kildeer School

Northwest on Old McHenry

Marilyn Wilkerson
439-4496
Pace Y

Kurt Schoenhoff
634-2634
Pace Y

Costumes optional for a ghostly
tour.

oint ride with Miheeling. Rest
stop near McHenry.

Rd out of Long Grove



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Name(s)

Street Address

City, st 0 Zip Phone

In signing this release for myself. and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington

Heights Bicycle Association officers and merrbers, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any

activity of the Adington Height Bicycle Association. For myseH and/or said minor. my (and minor's) heirs and assignees,

I hereby waive ail clams for, forever discharge. and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bicycle Association

officers and members from any and all liability from having sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason

of their negligence jn furthering the activities of the Arlington Heights Bicycle Associatm.

Signature(s)

Singie (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Family Members Under 1B

Interested in:

Rides: 10 - 25 miles
Weekend Tours

$6.00; Family

25—50 miles
Camping

Make check payable to: Arlington Heights Bcyde Association

Mail to: Cecily Rood
505 Kingsbury Dr.
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 60004

Oate

($8.00) , Number

Age

50-tCO miles
Motels

•i
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to ali of you' month my last as your President and tkus my last

ter time flies when vou•re havtng fun' And this year has been fun for me, 

isn•t November wonderful0 The really bad weather hasn't hit yet and the 

Autumn allow us to enjoy the great outdoors in ways not possible in the hotter

w

"Y,

done 

N
O
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V

E
M
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R

rs comxng and what better time than after all the wonderful t-hzgs ve

the wvnter, spnng, summer and fall. We all have a lot to be thankful for

obody does it better than XH.B.X members.

ur non-elected support cast who have always been there for me ao matter

Your Newsletter editor, Al Gain; Bike Swap Chairpersons, Jeanie & Gaz.

Membership Chairwoman, Cecily Rood; the Chairman responsible

dztnbuüng the newsletters, Jim Shoemaker; Arlington 500 
Chaz-man,

Kozueczny; Program Chairman, Roy Euclide; Web Site overseers, Cindy Trezt

Bill Kragh; and Bike Helmet Safety Chairman, Bob Hinkle.

an Dot-ruck's... our co Vice-Presidents. Where would we be without these two

do so much for your club? —— Ride Schedules, food co-ordinators, mileage stats,

a host of other things.
arle Horvitz, your new President. Hell be great.

do has recorded all of the notes for the year along with always being there for

ever needed to be done.
ill Kragh made the transition to President so easy for me and was there

whenever I needed help.
very eu.gle person who volunteered for all those things that needed to be to

keep the club successful throughout the year

00 McPheron. my Treasurer, who so diligently paid all the bills ana kept the

records order,

Tins has been one tremendous year for our club and especially for me. Thanks

body. It Las truly been a "Joy Because of the kind of people you I knew

your new officers Will have your support just like I had. You truly

and
Keep those big wheels rolling

Mary



Spoon 'WH October LB 7

Officers and Staff
President:
Vice Presidents:

Secretary:
Treasurer:
Membership:
Newsletter Editor:
Newsletter Maillng:
Bike swap:
Refreshments:
Arlington 500:
Program:
Web Site:

Mary Fitzwater
Dave & Chns

Van Dorrnck

Milo Plavec
Ron McPheron
Cecily Rood
Al Gain
Jim Shoemaker
Al & Jeame Gain

Greg Konieczny
Roy Euclide

Cindy Trent

3944999

259-7917

639-2889

824-5091
398-7448

392-1547
259-1692
392-1547

3984633
437-0442

392-6750

http•J/rmhs.dist214.k12.i1.usjcommunity/ahbike/

ee-shirts with the 25th anniversary logo on

them are available to all club members. One

shirt is free; others are available at $10.00 each.

Colors are heather grey, bright yellow and sky blue.

Contact Christine Van Dornick with the size and the

color you desire for a shirt. Sizes available are L and

in ali coiors and M in yellow (847) 259-7917.

NOTE: there are no more XL in grey left!

Also available are the bike club jersey and shorts.

The jersey is in bright yellow, Coolmax fabric, with the

club logo on front and back. Cost is $17.00. The shorts

are an 8 panel very good cut of medium weight lycra

with a very adequate riding pad and the club logo on

one leg. These are a great value at $20.00. I have sev-

eral pair of small and 1 XS left which are on sale at

$10.00 each. Call Christine for either one of these.

Classified
Santana Solana, Tandem, Metallic Red 22/20, Caliper

brakes FIR, Drum brake R, $200.00

call Jerry at (847) 255-9775

Wanted
Bicycle, men's frame, 18" (46 cm) or 19" (48 cm),

700x28 to, 700x35 tire, standover height 28" (71

cm) to 29" (73 cm). expected riding 30 to 50 miles.

call Ray at (312) 915-6137 days or

(847) 991-1443 evenings.

Good used beginners B*MX style bike for my 9 year

old son.
Contact Ernie or Barbara at 847-255-1553 day or

1998 Extended Ride
AHBA has chosen to participate in a POWWOW

BICYCLE TOUR in 1998. It is called the Fox valley

tour and Mll run from June 21 to June 26, 1998.

Additional detmls of the 1998 tour are not yet avail-

, able.

Fox
Valley
June 21 — 26,

1998

380
Miles

However, the 1997 had a basic charge of $359,
accommodations were semi-private dorm rooms, and

daily routes average just over 60 miles.
As soon as more is learned, it will be published

here. In the mean time think about lightly traveled
rural Wisconsin roads in the Fox River Valley —

Watertown, Ripon, Appleton, DePere, and Oshkosh.

evening.



October 1.997

Rides Gone By...
Saturday, October 11

Saturday, October 18

Saturday, Oct&r 25

• Spoken 'Pyt 3

by Chrts Van mrm.ck

The Fox River Ride from St. Charles
The Inst time t,his nde was on the schedule. Mother Nature did not cooperate. ms
day was quite different. The sky was somewhat cloudy but a very comfortable fall
temperature. Some of the trees along the nver area were beginning to change color.
We had t,o traverse section of the trail removed by construction and some of us
found an alternative to the djrt path that the leader chose. By the tame we reached
Algonquin. the lead scout group poked thejr heads Inside Reese's and found that
there was space for all of us for a change Breakfast was almost boo much but we all
managed to get back the saddle and hit the trail back,

The Revised Crystal Lake Ride
Due to streets betng closed and the leader who is always looking for a different way
to get through, this nde turned out to be longer than the newsletter had ongnally
published. This was also a challenge for many on the nde. in the hills, in communi-
cation, and for time commitments. One nder turned back because his body was
telling him that he needed a break and the route we chose was not •ffenng that.
The sweep generally knew the route that her husband had recently altered. but not
enough to keep her from rrnsstng a tum and gotng a little way the place
where the rest of the group was heading. The cell phones tumed to be very hetp-
ful In gettang the sweep back wat.h the rest of the group f and getting someth:ng to
eat)! In the mean tame some of the group who had a •agkt turne schedule deeded
follow the same route back as what they had taken to get up to Crystal Lake The
sweep reunited Mth the group and the bunch of us carefui}y maneuvered to a vell
needed rest stop at the Penny Tap. It vas a very Interesting nde to say the least.'

Manlyn's Hullababo R:de.
A little dnzz!e not szcp ten nders from shomng up at the Pavüan •n Elk
Village. There were even a eouvie pumpkins on bicycles who raced as on this
somewhat ghostly and dreary day We stcvped to vuxt WV-h the not nearly depart-
ed at a cemetery and performed the ntuai chac.t af
weather, there was some on as we road through the damp
streets Back to Eik Grove, Man tyn treated u.s With wme wonderéal sweets to a
least warm our innards a the nde.

he next scheduled
nde Will be the annu.
al New Years Day

Ride. See next month s newsle
ter for the time and place.
In the mean tame, we have out
show-and-go ode on Saturdays
at 10 a.m. from Frontier Park.
Our critena has generally been
that temperatures •re above
freezing and the pavement rela-
tavely dry (or call fins and
Dave to find out If t.heyre going
to ride). Distance on these odes
is from 35 to 50 miles depend'
ing on the weather and usually
inelude a breakfast stop. ne•e
rides eontinue until trud
March when the 98 schedule
begins. Continue to watch the
newsletter for other event' such
as the second annual ero••

ski outing (February)
and some other sonal events
like mnery tour AB
and-go mileage ea•nt• toward
the 1998 scuff

Top Twenty Riders as of 10-26-97
Van .

Greg Komeany
Dave Van Dornsek

Cindy Trent .
Bena Gerber
Paula Mat.zek
Jack Edward*
Terry Zmrhal

Nelson
Wager

Earle
Jerry
Jim Zduneu
Doo Derebey
Maniyn Wilker•oo,
Barb S w auos
Roy Euehde ,
Steve Jenny ,
Gen MePberon
Hope Schwartz

2439

t:so

692

599
587

was the total Octot•r 25 fide and be the final taJiy Or
the 1991 MOeag• eet•uficates handed out at the awards

on LS If you ao attead the Banquet and are the
antaet Cha•rs or Dave for your ceruficate



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FOR THE ARLINGT6N HEIGHTS BICYCLE ASSOCIATION

Name(s)

Street Address
Phone

cay, St 0 Zip

In sygmng this release for mysetf. and/or a named participant under the age of 18, I understand that the Arlington

He.gnts Bicycle Association officers and menters, are not insurers of any participant's personal safety during any

activty of the Arlington Hetght B»cycle Association. For myself and/or said minor. my (and minor's) heirs ard assignees.

hereby warve all clams for, forever discharge. and agree to save harmless the Arlington Heights Bcycte Association

officers and members trom any and all liab.tJty from having sustained personal injuries or property damage by reason

ot thetr negligence in furthenng the activities of the Arlington Heights Bk:ycle Assoctation,

Signature(s)

Single (Must be 18 yrs. or older)

Famiy Members Under 18

Interested n.

Rdes• 10 — 25 mules
Weekend

Family

25—50 miles

Camptng

Date

($8 00) , Number

Age

50—10C males
Mcteis

Make check payable to Arisngton Heghts Bicycle Assocaaton

Mad to- Cecfly Rood
SCS Kingsbury Or.
Arlington He GMs, IL 60004

500 E. Miner Street
Arlington Heights, IL 6

4






